Flottweg Opens New Subsidiary in Peru
Vilsbiburg, 09.09.2015 - Flottweg SE is founding a subsidiary in Peru to reinforce its presence in the
South American market. The centrifuge manager finds this the next step in building out their global sales
network.
The new company, Flottweg Peru SAC, was founded in April, 2015, and will now start operational
activities under the leadership of Luis Pacheco. The subsidiary consists of its own office as well as a
workshop and workshop warehouse.
"This step is our response to the positive business trends in South America. With our own service team,
our own contacts, and a workshop, we will be able to offer our customers the support they need,"
explains Christian Pecher, Head of Sales pro tem at Flottweg SE.
The office has a central location in the Miraflores district of the city. The workshop and its warehouse will
significantly reduce downtime in case of malfunctions. The service team will be able to work either onsite with the customer or in the workshop.
Peru is one of Flottweg's most important markets in South America. Over a hundred centrifuges are
already in operation there. The primary fields of application are the fishing industry, but also mining and
agriculture.
Flottweg SE
Flottweg SE, headquartered in Vilsbiburg, Bavaria, is one of the internationally leading manufacturers of
industrial centrifuges for solid/liquid separation. Flottweg Decanters, Disk Stack Centrifuges, and Belt
Presses are engineered and produced exclusively in Germany. They are used in chemistry,
pharmaceuticals, petrochemicals, mining, and in the food and beverage industry. The company was
founded in 1932, has been building centrifuges since 1950, and now employs over 750 people around
the world. Sales offices as well as our own subsidiaries with service departments represent Flottweg on
every continent. Flottweg's sales in 2014 reached 152 million Euros.
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